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Join Us!
Laurel Oaks Neighborhood Association
General Meeting
6:30pm - 8:30pm
Wednesday, September 22nd, 2010
Spicewood Springs Library
8637 Spicewood Springs Road
Austin, TX 78759
Guest Speaker: Officer Tanya Normand
from the Austin Police Department
Board Elections will be held
at this meeting!
Open positions:
LONA President
LONA Secretary
LONA Newsletter Editor

Our Creek Has A Name

By a LONA Neighbor
(re-print of article published in the LONA Newsletter January 2004)
Unless your home backs up to the creek that runs between Valecito
and Danwood, you might not have even noticed it. That’s probably
why it went unnamed for so many years. However, on March 20,
2000 our neighborhood creek was officially given the name, “Laurel
Oaks Creek” by the United States Board on Geographic Names.
LONA held a vote on several proposed names sometime in
1999 and “Laurel Oaks Creek” was chosen because it represents
the two elementary schools in our area. I was shocked to learn the
US government had to give approval and not just the City and the
State.
Please remember not to dump yard trimmings or trash in the creek!
It’s not safe or healthy.
Copyright © 2010 Peel, Inc.

WTP4 -

Coming through
our Neighborhood
by Ellie Brady
Have you seen the signs up and down Spicewood Springs "Stop
the Shafts"? Have you wondered what all of this means? Eric Deal,
President of the Mountain Neighborhood Association wrote a very
detailed 4 page article on the impact of Water Treatment Plant #4
(WTP4) and its transmission lines on our neighborhoods. He writes,
"All the neighborhoods around Spicewood Springs Road and families
with children at Canyon Vista over the next 4-5 years will likely be
impacted by some or all of these issues. For those in other parts of
town, you will likely be interested in learning about the impact of
WTP4 on your water rates.
It is important that we all remain aware of the issues and the
resulting decisions made by local, state, and national governments. It
is our responsibility as citizens to be involved and voice our objections
and opinions when government is acting or spending money in ways
that we do not approve."
Visit this website http://www.mountainneighborhood.com/
node/76 and click on the link in the middle of the page "Mountain
Newsletter FINAL 072510.pdf"
Or visit our website for the link. www.laurel-oaks.org

Go Green
Go Paperless
Sign up to receive the Laural Oaks Neighborhood
Association newsletter in your inbox.
Visit PEELinc.com for details.
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Laurel Oaks
board of directors
President .......................... OPEN, president @laurel-oaks.org
1st VP.............................. Julie Holden - vp1@laurel-oaks.org
2nd VP................................ Ellie Brady - vp2@laurel-oaks.org
Secretary.............................OPEN - secretary@laurel-oaks.org
Treasurer.............................................................. Sue January
Emails sent to LONA_Board@laurel-oaks.org will go to all listed
above. Please address your email appropriately. Visit LONA’s website
for more information, www.laurel-oaks.org

Belated "Flag" Thank-you

Thank-you Mary "B" Battaglia for
decorating our neighborhood with
American Flags for July 4th. We enjoy the
flags year after year.
- LONA Neighbor

newsletter info
editor
Editor.......................................................................OPEN
Publisher
Peel, Inc........................................................ 512-263-9181
Advertising................................ advertising@PEELinc.com

Do You Have Reason
to Celebrate?

We want to hear from you! Email
laureloaks@peelinc.com to let the community know!
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Laurel Oaks
BARKTOBERFEST

The Central Texas SPCA will host its 8thANNUAL
BARKTOBERFEST PLEDGE DOG WALK AND FESTIVAL
fundraiser. Proceeds will support the shelter in its efforts to find
forever families for homeless dogs and cats. This family-friendly
event will take place on Saturday, September 18th at Old Settlers
Park in Round Rock, Texas. Admission is a suggested $5 donation
at the entrance, and people and their dogs are invited to attend. A
3K dog walk will start the day, with free event t-shirts for walkers
raising $25 or more. In addition, top fundraisers for the walk will
receive exciting prizes donated by local area businesses.
Registration for the Pledge Dog Walk is from 9:30
A.M. to 10 A.M., and the walk will begin at 10:00 A.M.
Festivities and entertainment will start at 10:30 A.M.
after the walk, and will include music, food, vendors,
fun games and activities for kids, activities for
dogs, low cost microchipping,
a canine costume contest
and
more.
P l e a s e v i s i t w w w.
centraltexasspca.org for a walk
registration and pledge form.

Thank You!

Hi Neighbors,
It’s never too late to say Thank You so the LONA Board wanted to
give a public “shout out” to Paul Lebus of Northwest Lawn Services.
For the past several years Paul and his crew have maintained the main
entrance to our neighborhood at Oak Knoll Drive and Jollyville Road
at NO COST to LONA. He sees to it that the area is mowed, edged
and trimmed regularly and fresh mulch added twice a year.
Thank you Paul; we certainly appreciate all you do for LONA and
the neighborhood!
Shari Ryan - LONA volunteer

Advertising Information

Please support the businesses that advertise in the Laurel
Oaks Neighborhood Newsletter. Their advertising dollars make
it possible for all Laurel Oaks residents to receive the monthly
newsletter at no charge. No homeowners association funds are
used to produce or mail the newsletters. If you would like to
support the newsletter by advertising, please contact our sales
office at 512-263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com. The
advertising deadline is the 8th of each month for the following
month's newsletter.

Pilates, Nia, Tai Chi, Qi Gong, Meditation
Private Yoga Therapy,

Licensed Massage Therapy

Overcoming Anxiety Clinic

Teacher Trainings,

Kids Yoga,

and much more

Visit our website for more information.

(512)249-9201 www.sundarayogatherapy.com
Copyright © 2010 Peel, Inc.
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Laurel Oaks
Nature Watch

Hoppin’ Orthoptera

Take a walk through a meadow on a warm
summer day, and you’ll no doubt encounter
members of the insect order Orthoptera:
grasshoppers, crickets, and katydids. While
their Greek name translates to ‘straight
wings’, these insects are better known for
their jumping ability and powerful hind legs
that can propel them to 20 times their body
length.
Abundant, large, colorful, and often noisy,
orthopterans are unlike other insects in that
they undergo an incomplete or gradual
metamorphosis. Their simple lifecycle
consists of an egg, nymph, and adult, where
the nymphs look similar to adults, but lack
completely developed wings. Eggs typically
hatch in the spring, nymphs develop through
the summer, and adults mate and reproduce
in late summer and fall, with winter passing



in the egg stage. They have three basic body
parts: the head, which contains sensory parts
such as antennae, eyes, and mouthparts; the
thorax, which contains the legs and wings
required for movement; and the abdomen,
which bears the digestive and reproductive
organs.
The use of sound is crucial in courtship,
with each species having its own distinct song.
Males attract mates through stridulation, or
producing sounds by rubbing the upper and
lower wings or the hind leg and wing together
creating a vibration that is species-specific.
The auditory organs for orthopterans are
not located on their heads, however, but on
the abdomen for grasshoppers and the front
legs of crickets and katydids.
A common group of grasshoppers in
Central Texas are the Banded-winged
(Continued on Page 5)
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Differential grasshopper

Tree cricket

(Photo: Bastiaan M. Drees)
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Laurel Oaks
Nature Watch - (Continued from Page 4)
grasshoppers (Arphia sp.). Heavy-bodied
with large hind legs and rounded heads
with vertical faces, these grasshoppers are
typically 1 to 1 ½ inches long, grayish-brown
to black and mottled with numerous spots.
When they fly, their open hind wings show a
bright orange-red, the only give away to the
natural camouflage of their grassy habitat.
The Differential grasshopper (Melanoplus
differentialis) is brown to olive-green and
yellow and up to 1 ¾ inches long, with
black herringbone markings on its legs. It
feeds on both grasses and broadleaf plants,
although it prefers the latter. A close cousin,
the Eastern lubber grasshopper (Romalea
microptera) is large and has a variable color
pattern of yellow, red, and black, showing
rose-colored forewings when in flight. Most
often found in low moist areas with dense
undergrowth, when alarmed this grasshopper
will hiss, spread its wings, and secrete a foulsmelling froth from its spiracles, or breathing
structures on the sides of its abdomen.

More often heard than seen, Tree crickets
(Oecanthus sp.) are whitish to light green,
with long antennae and slender bodies. In
late summer from dusk into the evening
hours, the males begin to chirp, with the
rate of the chirp correlating to the outside
temperature. If you count how many chirps
you hear in 15 seconds and add that to 40,
you’ll come surprisingly close to the actual
air temperature in degrees Fahrenheit. Field
crickets (Gryllus sp.) are dark brown to black,
about 1 inch long, live in cool, dark areas,
and normally emit high-pitched, continuous
calls. Those that live in caves are dark brown,
have well-developed hind legs, and exhibit
a hunchbacked appearance. The Southern
mole cricket (Scapteriscus borellia) is a
subterranean insect, with shovel-like front
legs modified for digging. Dull brown and
cylindrical, they are poor jumpers but fly at
night and are quick runners.
The antennae of katydids are hair-like
and at least as long as the body, superbly
represented by the True katydid (Pterophylla

camellifolia). The common name for these
green insects is derived from their calls, with
the true katydid’s call being rendered as a
harsh ka-ty-did, she-did, she-didn’t. Heard
from early summer through early fall, it
is rivaled only by the rapid, rhythmic but
slurred call of the Central Texas leaf-katydid
or Truncated True katydid (Paracyrtophyllus
robustus). Living in woodlands and feeding
on oaks, an outbreak of these insects can
easily defoliate many trees.
Often, what you can’t identify by sight
during the day becomes clear when it sings,
calls, buzzes, or chirps at night. Immerse
yourself in the nighttime soundscape, and
hear your way to discovery!
Send your nature-related questions to
naturewatch@austin.rr.com and we’ll do
our best to answer them. If you enjoy
reading these articles, look for our book,
NatureWatch Austin, to be published by
Texas A&M University Press in 2011.
- By Jim and Lynne Weber

Family Fun is just a few days away!
$3 tickets

for you and your family

TEXAS VOLLEYBALL

vs. Baylor • Sat., Sept. 18 • 4 pm
OR
vs. Iowa St. • Wed., Sept. 29 • 6:30 pm

The University of Texas is extending
a special offer to your community.
Experience UT Athletics together!

$2 tickets

for you and your family

TEXAS SOCCER
vs. Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Fri., Oct. 1 • 7 pm
dates & time subject to change

Presented by H-E-B

dates & time subject to change

Bring this coupon to the Gregory Gym box
office on match day to purchase your discounted
general admission tickets (max of 5 tickets per
coupon). Tickets based on availability. Gregory Gym is
on the corner of 21st & Speedway on the UT campus.
Legend Oaks II
Coupon void if reproduced, purchased, sold or bartered for cash.

Copyright © 2010 Peel, Inc.

Bring this coupon to the Mike A. Myers Track
& Soccer Stadium box office on match day to purchase
your discounted general admission tickets (max of
5 tickets per coupon). Tickets based on availability.
Myers Stadium is on the corner of Red River & Clyde
Littlefield Dr. on the UT campus.

For parking and other
information, go to
TexasSports.com;
under the “Fan Zone”
link, go to “Fan Guides”

TexasSports.com

Legend Oaks II
Coupon void if reproduced, purchased, sold or bartered for cash.
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Laurel Oaks

Recipe of the Month
Apple Cake

3 medium apples, peeled & thinly sliced
1/4 Cup plus 1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon plus 2 teaspoons cinnamon
3 cups flour
2 cups sugar
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
4 eggs, beaten
1 cup vegetable oil
1/4 cup orange juice
1 tablespoon vanilla
Combine first 3 ingredients, tossing well. Set aside.
Combine flour, 2 cups sugar, baking powder, and salt in a large
mixing bowl. Combine next 4 ingredients; add to flour mixture,
mixing well. Pour 1/3 of batter into a greased and floured 10
inch tube pan. Top with half of the thinly sliced apples, leaving
a 1/2” margin around center and sides. Repeat layering, ending
with batter on top. Bake at 350° for 1 hour or until a wooden
pick comes out clean. Cool in pan 10-15 minutes; then remove
from pan. Let cool completely. Sprinkle with powdered sugar,
if desired.

At no time will any source be allowed to use The Sendera Newsletter's contents,
or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media,
website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission
from Peel, Inc. The information in the Pine Brook Periodical is exclusively for
the private use of the Pine Brook HOA and Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc.
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts
stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no
responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties
and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the
advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up
with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost
of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any
other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely
manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

25% OFF
GET YOUR CUSTOMER’S

ATTENTION

Need new printed material? Now is the perfect time to replenish your print supplies!
Want to increase business? Promote your business with a mailer, flyer or postcard!

Call today! Any new order of
$100 or more receives 25% OFF
offer ends September 30th, 2010

512.263.9181 ext 24
printing@peelinc.com
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Laurel Oaks


ᆔ YES! I would like to make a donation to help LONA raise funds.
Name: ______________________________
Date: _______________________________
Phone Number: _______________________

General contributions are used for LONA web
site hosting and domain costs, event
expenditures, and general administrative costs
Please make checks payable to:
Laurel Oaks Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box 201454
Austin, Texas 78720-1454

Email: ______________________________
Amount Given: $ ______________

ᆔ YES! I am interested in volunteering with the following committees:
ᆔ Entrance Landscaping


ᆔ Park/Garden Club
ᆔ Egg Hunt

ᆔ Newsletter

ᆔ Fundraising



Advertise YOUR business
to YOUR neighbors for
less than 5¢ per home.
Effective Advertising, Done Right.
Call today to Reserve your space.

Peel, Inc.
community newsletters

512-263-9181
lu

www.PEELinc.com

Copyright © 2010 Peel, Inc.
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Peel, Inc.
Laurel
Oaks
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311 Ranch Road 620 S. Ste 200
Lakeway, TX 78734-4775
www.PEELinc.com
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